
DAY 1 

León to Astorga 

We start our adventure with an easy first day on the Camino de Santiago that will have us traversing the 

gently rolling topography of the llano (plains) surrounding Leon. En route, we will meet other pilgrims, 

cross a Roman bridge, and stop for at least once café con leche. We’ll also have time to fully enjoy the 

monumental city of Astorga, located on the border of the “paramo” to the mountains of León.  

Astorga has a great history, having been founded by the Romans in the 1st century B.C. It became a 

significant communication hub and a mining center during Roman times. Astorga is where the Southern 

Camino de Santiago coming from Seville along La Via de la Plata merges with the French way. This 

evening, we’ll get the skinny on the Camino from our friend Evi before having dinner together at our 

favourite haunt. 

Activity:  A 17 km (10 mi.) walk from Hospital d’Orbigo to Astorga. 

Meals Day 1: Lunch, Dinner 

 

DAY 2 

Foncebadon to Molinaseca 

From Foncebadon, we’ll leave the territory of Astorga and enter El Bierzo. The Camino climbs through 

rolling mountains to the Cruz de Ferro, a symbolic waypoint on the Camino where pilgrims deposit a 

stone from their home turf—so don’t forget to pack a pebble! 

From here, the Camino winds downhill through the villages of El Acebo and Molinaseco, known for its 

pretty riverside location and Romanesque bridge. After lunch en route, we’ll be driven to our hotel for 

the evening, Palacio de Canedo. After some downtime, a wine tasting and delicious dinner of goods—

that have been grown and prepared on the property—await. 

Activity:  A 17 km (10 mi.) walk from Foncebadon to Cruz de Ferro and through the villages of El Acebo 

and Molinaseco. 

Meals Day 2: Breakfast, Dinner 

 

DAY 3 

O’Cebreiro to Triacastela 

Today we make our way to O’Cebreiro, the collection of stone huts that mark the entry to Galicia. Wade 

through the morning mist on narrow forest paths as we ascend to where the original crucifix is 

rumoured to have been kept. The views from this lonely and beautiful outpost reveal a mountainous 

region of stunning natural beauty. 



We’ll enjoy a simple and delicious lunch in town before descending into one of the adjacent villages. 

Here, our guide will be waiting to drive us to the lovely Parador de Monforte—our hotel perched on a 

hill above town 

Time permitting, we’ll visit the gorge of the Ribeira Sacra, a wine region with its own denomination that 

clings to the banks of the Sil River. Dinner will be a Galician feast had nearby. 

Activity:  An 18 km (11 mi.) walk to O'Cebreiro. 

Meals Day 3: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

DAY 4 

Arzua to Santiago de Compostela 

Today our journey ends exactly where it should—in the impressive shadow of the medieval Cathedral de 

Santiago. The cathedral is the legendary resting spot of Saint James the Apostle and the pious place 

where pilgrims both ancient and modern complete their act of devotion. 

Today begins with a short drive to Amenal, where we’ll start our day of walking. Our next point of 

interest is Lavacolla, where pilgrims used to wash in the river in preparation for their arrival in Santiago. 

Rows of tall Eucalyptus trees line our journey to Monte do Gozo (“Mount of Joy”), and it is from here 

that we’ll catch our first glimpse of the Cathedral of Santiago.  

Once we arrive in the city, we will get a chance to explore this UNESCO World Heritage Site’s 

architecture and delight in the incredible atmosphere of this spiritual and cultural mecca. After a guided 

visit of town tonight, you’ll be free to have dinner on your own. 

Activity:  An 18 km (11 mi.) walk from Amenal to Santiago. 

Meals Day 4: Breakfast, Lunch 

 

 

DAY 5 

Day trip to Finisterre – The End of the Earth 

Today we will travel to the end of the earth. Like a medieval pilgrim believing that nothing lay beyond 

the horizon that can be espied from this rugged coast, the end of our gorgeous coastal walk will take us 

to the grand finale of the Camino. 

Here’s where we fling our socks into the ocean’s rough surf and shout “I set you free!” Our reward for 

the week’s walk will be an outstanding seafood lunch done Galician style. We’ll have time for a nap on 

the ride back to town, before the festivities of our final night together. 

Activity:  A 15 km (9 mi.) from Cee to Finisterre. 

Meals Day 5: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 



 

DAY 6 

Farewells 

Today you make your own way to the Santiago airport for connecting flights home. Your guide can 

arrange a taxi for you. Hasta Luego! 

Meals Day 6: Breakfast 


